
              

 

All the News that Fits We Print 

                                                                 Before the Bell   

Thanks to our greeters Les Crawford, Bill Facendini, David Still, and Rick Wilson. 

                                                                     At the Bell   

President Aleia Coate rang the bell calling the meeting to order at 12:16.   

The Flag salute was led by Mike Long, and Keller McDonald led us in ―America the Beautiful‖. 

Thought of the day:  Tom Farrell gave a short 
presentation entitled ―The lottery of life‖.  During his 
speech, Tom reminded us of the fact that, while we do not have any 
choice over such things as our level of intelligence, gender, appearance, 
or religion; we must deal with the cards that are dealt us.   
Tom recounted his 40 years in the Santa Rosa downtown club and his 
involvement in creating a symposium on people with disabilities.   
On a personal note, Tom shared that he has a child with severe mental 
retardation.  As fate would have it, Tom 
suggested to Bob Luttieri that people with 
disabilities would make excellent employees for 

him.  Bob took up the challenge and as a result thousands of jobs have been created for people 
with disabilities in the waste-management sector.  Another example of service above self, or as 
Rabbi Hillel said over two thousand years ago ―If not me, who?  It not now, when?  And, if not for 
others, who am I?‖  Thanks Tom for an inspiring presentation. 

                                    Visiting Rotarians and Guests    

Visitors: Helaine Campbell, Sebastopol Sunrise – Senior Support 
                                                                                              Services 
                        Michael McGlothlin, Sebastopol Sunrise – Retired Travel 
                        Richard Hyde, Rotary E-1 – Clergy 
                        Richard Polheber, Sebastopol Sunrise – Healthcare 

Guests: Pauline Pellini introduced Amanda and Taylor  
(who generously devoted their time and talents for the 
lobster feed).  We also welcomed Sonia Fuetsch and Andrea Lifto, Peggy 
Rogers, Pat Dilley, Sandy, and Meredith Moore, Tim Moore’s daughter. 
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  Announcements   

Lobster Feed Update:  A 
tremendous success, 
$114,464 was raised!  
Great job Rotarians.  In 

addition there was $3,275 

raised for the Challenge 

Grant and $6,035 for Polio 

Plus, and an additional 

$3,395 for Food for 

Thought.  President Aleia 
asked Troy McAdams to come up and take a bow for all of his hard 
work with the lobster feed.  In addition, she recognized  
Neysa Hinton for all of her hard work (even 
though she was absent today – no photo) 
and, President Aleia named her Rotarian 
of the Month.  Troy was also named 
Rotarian of the Month.  Troy went on to 
state that while it takes a village to raise a 
child, it takes a Rotary club to pull off a fund 
raiser like this.  Troy also gave his thanks 
to Emily Buller who continued to support 
his efforts, even when the power was out. 

While Troy thanks the entire club, he 
wanted to give special recognition to the 
following people: 

Pierre 
Lagourgue, 
man in the 
kitchen;   

Mike Long, aka 
The General and 

                                        Crustacean Kid; 

Jack Blasco, 
aka Cat 
Herder and Town Crier; 

Ken Silveira, the procurer;   

Bristol 
Hassler 
for her 
behind-

the-scenes computer support and 
handling of tickets; 

Dorothy 
Rodella, who 

graciously handled the sales of almost 400 

tickets;   

J.T. Martin, who ran the bar and 
encouraged me to drink and spend too 
much;  Bob Cugini, in charge of tents and 
rental equipment, the guy who made me 
look good;  Our award winning audio visual 
group Edwin Wilson, Paul Thielen,  
Ron Puccinelli, and Ken Jacobs; and 
Richard Petersen, corporate sponsorship 
—got us going w $6,000 to $7,000 up front. 

  

 

  Future Programs   

November 4
th

 
Speaker: Deputy Chief Bill Bullard 
Program: The Graton Fire Dept—

Yesterday, Today, and 
Tomorrow 

Host: Kent Seegmiller 
November 11

th
 

Speaker: Ezbon Jen 
Program: The Season for Learning and 

Mourning—Troubled Rice Fields 
Host: Bob Boyd 

November 18
th

 
Speaker: George Dutton 
Program: Dutton Family History 
Host: Kent Seegmiller 

November 25th—DARK 

December 2
nd

 
Speaker: Susan Hirshfield, PhD 
Program: Living With Vision Loss 
Host: Tom Farrell 

December 9
th

 
Speaker: Analy H.S. Choir 
Program: Holiday Christmas Program 
Host: Keller McDonald 

December 16
th

 
Speaker: Lillian Judd 
Program: From Nightmare to Freedom—

Healing after the Holocaust 
Host: Dennis Judd 

December 23rd, December 30th—DARK 

  Future Events   
HAPPY HOUR AT GTO’s Seafood House 

(3
rd

 Friday of the Month), 234 South Main, Seb. 
Friday, November 18

th
 at 5:30 p.m. 

Holiday Party is December 10h 

  Location: Pauline Pellini’s Home   

Crab Feed is February 11th, 2012 

Sebastopol Holy Ghost Hall  

  Miscellany   

NEXT Board Meeting (3
rd

 Wednesdays) 
Location: Mike Long Office, 7724 Healdsburg Ave, Seb. 
Date/Time: Wednesday November 16

th
, 5:30 p.m. 

   Web Site for Make-Up Locations 
www.rotary5130.org/meeting_locations.shtml 

MAKEUP NOTIFICATIONS – Send to JOHN 
BLASCO at jcblasco@comcast.net 

On-line Make-Ups:  www.RotaryEClubOne.org 

Interact Make-Ups 
Analy High: 12:35 Wed. In the Choir Room 
Brook Haven: 12:40, 1

st
 & 3

rd
 Thurs., Rm. 4 

 (Check-in @ Front Office first) 
Hillcrest: 12:20, Every 3

rd
 Tues., Rm. 6 

CALL AHEAD TO CONFIRM MEETINGS 
Appleknocker Archive 

www.sebastopolrotary.org  then  Click on Bulletin 

Sebastopol Rotary Carpool Website 

http://budurl.com/f8mk 

mailto:jcblasco@comcast.net
http://www.sebastopolrotary.org/
http://budurl.com/f8mk


Silent Auction:  We raised a total of $19,964 with special thanks to Dan Rasmus, Greg Jacobs, and Sally Ewald  

(who kept coming up with something else right up to the end).  ―I would also like to acknowledge Jerry Warren, Kent 
Seegmiller, Bill Kohler, Brad Benedetti, and Diana Wilson.  Thanks also to Tom and Pat Dilley’s garage.  Special 
thanks also go out to the LIVE CHAIRS – Jackie Moreira and David Schreibman, Diana Rich, Bill Facendini, Dan 
Davis, Sally Ewald, Bob Cary, Pauline Pellini, Rick Wilson, David Pittman, David Still, Gwen Toney and Greg 

Jacobs.  I would also like to point out that $9,000 was raised with the small keys raffle.‖  

 
Rotoplast Quilts:  Pauline Pellini took the podium and asked Helaine Campbell to come up and receive the 15 quilts that 

she and her volunteers had crafted.  We hear that 
Pauline is addicted to quilting.  Pauline also wanted 
to acknowledge the contributions of Peggy Rogers, 
Pat Dilley, Sandy Longinotti, Kay Warren,  
Jean Polley and Sherry Kane—another example of 
Rotarians in action. 
 
Pumpkin Contest:  We had a special event today to 
guess the weight of the pumpkin which was on the 
entry table.  The guesses ranged from 6 pounds to 

44 pounds.  Tom Dilley hit the mark with 21.3 
pounds and for his efforts received a pumpkin 

carving kit and a bottle of wine.   
 

Invitation to the Shen Yun Amazing Dance Show Celebrating 5,000 Years 
of Chinese History: 
You may recall our guest speaker several weeks ago who presented some 
history and background on this performance group.  Sally Ewald reminded us 
that there are brochures for the upcoming performances and there will be a 
10% discount for groups of 10 or more.  (Sally asked “–Ed.‖ to tell everyone 
that, to facilitate the discount, it would be best for our folks to write a check to 
Sally and she will put all of the tickets on her credit card – at least for the first 
10 to qualify for the discount.  It is not necessary for us to go as a group or sit 
in a block of seats.  Prices range from $60 to $220 per seat.  Performances are 
January 3-7, 2012 at 7:30 p.m. at War Memorial Opera House in San 
Francisco.  On January 7

th
 and 8

th
 there is also a matinee at 2:00 p.m.   

Sally and David Ewald plan to attend the matinee Saturday, January 7
th
 – If others are interested in that day, we can 

carpool, then find an interesting restaurant to enjoy dinner afterwards.  To learn more about the program, visit 
www.ShenYun2012.com.  To sign up for discounted tickets, email Sally at sewald@lsaglobal.com (That’s LSA, not 1sa. –Ed.).  
Sally wants to order tickets before Thanksgiving to assure we can get the seats we want.  –Ed.) 

 

November 11
th
 Program:  Kent Seegmiller reminded us that we have a 

special guest on November 11
th
, a former Vietnam War medic, and 

current professor at Santa Rosa Junior College.   

 

Steve Prandini asked us to save the date of December 10th for the  
Club Christmas Party—to be held at the Pellini’s home.  Please let 
Steve know if you would like to sign up to bring Hors d’oeuvres or a 

                                                                                                                                           dessert.   

       

 

     Katy Spyrka’s cell phone just cost her an extra $10 dollars. 

  

http://www.shenyun2012.com/
mailto:sewald@lsaglobal.com


  Recognition…and…FINEs   

Birthdays:   
Raoul McDuff reported that he had a delicious birthday, small 
portions, and for that he was fined $5.   
 
Anniversaries:   
Dan and Robbin Davis – October 23, 35 years – Fined $5 
 
Mel and Emily Davis – October 23, 46 years - had dinner on the 

coast and donated $100 to the Foundation. 
 
 

                                                                       Raffle   
President Aleia read off number 222181 but alas no winner!   

 

 

                        PROGRAM   

Greg Jacobs was especially pleased to introduce the Honorable James G. Bertoli, 
Superior Court Judge for Sonoma County.  Greg has known Judge Bertoli his entire life 
and holds him in the highest regard.  Greg even gave him swimming lessons and 
pointed out that he is an expert in what is known as the ―survival stroke‖ as per the Red 
Cross.  Judge Bertoli is an ardent sports fan and baseball player.  He is a graduate of 
Analy High, is active in the Analy Alumni Association and the 4H club.   
Greg also reminisced about the direction that he received from Judge Bertoli’s father as 
a swimming coach (although Mr. Bertoli Sr. didn’t know how to swim.)   

Judge Bertoli started his legal career 
in private practice focusing on public 
sector law including representing the 
California Teachers Association and 
private unions.  He has further 
distinguished himself as a professor 
at Stanford Law School in the Trial 

Advocacy Program.  Judge Bertoli was elected to the bench in 2000 
where he now oversees criminal and family law with emphasis on 
handling domestic violence.  Judge Bertoli pointed out that his 
experience in family law has led him more and more to the conclusion 
that conflict resolution and other non-violent methods of handling 
disputes should be taught in school.   

Judge Bertoli than gave us some interesting statistics about the court 
system.  He oversees 23 departments and 25 court rooms with a 

contingent of 20 judges and 3 full time 
commissioners.  He pointed out that one area of 
the justice system that involves many citizens is traffic court with over 71,000 cases last year.   
In addition, there are approximately 11,000 civil filings each year followed by 5,000 family law cases.  
There are also two juvenile courts that handle another 2,000 cases each year.  All of this paperwork 
is handled by a support staff of 190.  There are approximately 90,000 jury summons sent out each 
year, all of this accomplished with a budget of $30 million.   

Judge Bertoli stated that he truly loves his job and never ceases to be amused by some of the 
justifications stated in requests for temporary restraining orders.  For instance, he recalled one 
request where the gentleman stated that ―She tells everyone we are a couple and she scares [sic] at 

me when she looks at me.‖  Then there was the couple that got into a fight in their car.  The issue was, do they go to 
Burger King or Jack in the Box?  He decided ―She can have it her way.‖  Then there was the gentleman who asked how 
much his bail was.  Ten percent, he was advised.  He called out to the audience ―Baby, bail me out with the welfare 



money.‖  P.S. – She was also the victim of the assault.  Then there was the gentleman who 
broke up with his girlfriend and was so concerned about his safety that he went to his wife for 
protection. 

Questions and Answers:  One member asked Judge Bertoli about the role of private judges.  
He indicated that he encourages parties that have the means to use private judges as that 
takes pressure off of the system.  Another advantage is the speed of dispute resolution.  There 
was another question about the future of the 9

th
 District Court System, i.e. that there is an 

effort to eliminate it.  Judge Bertoli indicated that he saw that as a political football and not a 
realistic possibility.  There was a question of whether or not the Sonoma County Sheriff’s 
Department had the forensic support that they needed.  Judge Bertoli indicated that this was 
outside of his area.  Another question dealt with the effect of publicity about major cases on 
his performance, and the incidence of threats.  He indicated that you simply have to adapt to 
it.  Threats are part of the job and if he allowed them to affect him he wouldn’t be able to get 
the job done.   

 

 

  The Closing Bell   

With thanks to Jim Bertoli and a donation to Polio Plus on his behalf, 
President Aleia adjourned the meeting at 1:30 p.m. 

 

 

 

  After The Bell   

Many thanks to Raoul McDuff, October Scribe, and Larry Ford, Paparazzi-Roto-Photo-Shooter (a Harvey-ism –Ed.) for 
their efforts.  Like October’s contributors, Mel Davis and David Schreibman, they gave “-Ed.‖ the ingredients for “-Ed.‖ 
to play with and the result is a lot of compliments.  Barbara Beedon and J.T. Martin take up the Scribe and Shooter for 
November – All are provided by ―Arranger‖ Harvey Henningsen, directed from his aerie in the forest.  Like I said in the 
10/14 AK ―MM‖, there’s a lot of satisfaction in the people you get to work with.  –Ed. 

Something New:  Guess what –Ed. found a couple of Sundays ago?  The AppleKnocker Archive, all nicely organized, 
boxed, and preserved in a ―secret‖ location.  Ken Jacobs, John Blasco, Bob Rogers, Michael Hixson, Chris Dawson, 
–Ed., and others have the idea that digitizing this history collection is important and interesting.  President Aleia gave 
her OK for –Ed. to borrow one of the archive boxes and what fun it is to see these old AppleKnockers – some printed, 
some Mimeo-ed’ (Remember Mimeo?) – but generally in good preservation.  Interesting to see the names of members and 
visitors—some of which –Ed. remembers hearing of in his SRHS Class of ’59 days.  Some of the jokes in those old AK’s 
are great.  I copied an AK from 50 years ago (October 27, 1961) and attached it below.  –Ed. 

  



 

 

The ABC’s of Rotary 
(Taken from “The ABCs of Rotary”, a Rotary International publication originally prepared by  

Dr. Cliff Dochterman who was RI President in 1992-93) 

#72:  Individual and District Simplified Grants 

In 2002, the Rotary Foundation Trustees simplified the Humanitarian Grants structure and replaced some of the 

grants programs with Individual Grants and District Simplified Grants. 

Individual Grants, which replaced Rotary Volunteers and Discovery grants, support the travel of individual Rotarians 

planning or implementing service projects abroad.  Volunteers must serve in a country other than their own at the 

invitation of the host Rotary club. 

District Simplified Grants serve the same needs as Helping Grants, Humanitarian Transportation Grants, Community 

Assistance Program Awards, and New Opportunity Grants, all of which were phased out on 1 January, 2003.  These 

grants, which support the service activities or humanitarian endeavors of districts, are funded by the District 

Designated Funds (DDF) of the participating district. 

 

 

 

SSSEEEBBBAAASSSTTTOOOPPPOOOLLL   RRROOOTTTAAARRRYYY   CCCLLLUUUBBB   

MMMeeemmmbbbeeerrr   PPPrrrooofffiiillleee   

PPPaaauuulll   TTThhhiiieeellleeennn      –––      BBBaaadddgggeee   NNNooo...   111555   
                               Classification               Joined Sebastopol Rotary                    Sponsor 

                 Family Practice Dentistry                        1983                                     Jim Corey 

Educational Background:  Pasadena City College 1968-70;  
Occidental College 1968-72, BA Art/English Lit.; Cal State University,  
Los Angeles, 1973-76, BS Biology; Loma Linda University, 1977-80, DDS. 

Personal Background:  Born in Glendale, CA; Wife Yvonne born in  
Kurri Kurri, NSW, Australia; Daughters Heather and Kimberly. 

Personal Interests & Hobbies:  Reading, Films, Music, Writing, 
Landscaping and Gardening, Drawing, Camping and Hiking,  
Rotary Projects,… kind of ADD, actually. 

Employment Background:  Cut lawns as a kid; Worked at USC Medical 
Center on a drug study; Riverside Plasma Center poking people;  
Self-employed General Dentistry. 

Rotary Leadership Positions:  Past President 1989-90, Board member, 
Co-Chaired Great Getaway with Jerry Warren, Education Foundation 
Board, Lots of Rotary projects and a lot of debunkings. 

What Rotary Means to You:  Fun with a purpose, together with some of the finest people I know. 

Favorite Rotary Service Project:  I’m very proud of the Read to Me program. 

Who have you sponsored as a Rotary Member?  Several people who I hope will return. 

Anything you want to add?  Harry Polley once said he likes to be with people who get things done—he 
enjoys spending time with good folks.  I can’t improve on that. 

  



50 Years Ago – Apple Knocker for October 27, 1961 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 


